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Sub.lect .- Submrssion of Quotation for the Supply of Instrument/Articles/Materials to the
Govt Medical College & I{ospital, Nagpur.

The undersigned rnvited sealed quotations for the items mentioned below/on/reverse or as per
enclosed statement for the use of the Govt. Medical College & Hospital, Nagpur on the following
terms & conditions.
1) The prices quoted should be free delivery to College & Hospital premises for local dealers and
F.O.R. Nagpur for outsrders.
2) The Price quoted by inclusive of all taxes, duties if payable like customs, excise, CST, ST, and
GST. The break-up of the taxes should also be shown separately where necessary. The sales tax &
registratron number should be quoted in your letter. Exemption of taxes, if on A.F. Forms etc.be
separately stated.
3) The serial number of the iterns should not be changed while quoting rates. You may drop the
iterr if ilot intcrested
4) Rates should be quoted strictly for the item specified in the list and for standard quality of
goods. ln case of altemate offer, the detailed specifications, name of manufacturer or make etc must
invariably be stated. Specrfications other than specified in the schedule may be liable for rejection on
even though lorvest.
5) The quotation subnrrtted will be valid fbr a period of One (01) year only from the date of

accepted
9) The prrce qr-rotccl is inclusrve of all taxes, duties if payable like Customs/ ExciseiCSl'/ST the

, The sales tax and registration
Octroi exemption form etc be

separately stated
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Govt. Medical College & Hospital, Nagpur

Details as below: (As per specificatron attached)

Name of ttreG..,s

Including GSTCreniotomyiet
Neuro surge,vTCC



220 Volts //5 ampA.C Supply

Complertely enclosed

Foot control for on/off &speed

Casters for mobility

can be dismantled & packed into a suitcase
Hanging fype Driving unit also available on request
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